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BIG CEDAR LODGE – AN OZARKS OASIS

Deep within the heart of the
mighty Ozarks 10 miles south of
Branson, Missouri lives a place that
beckons you to relax, build a fire
(even if it’s 80 degrees outside) and
forget your cares. It’s not known as a
spa, although there is a spa on prop-
erty. It’s not known as a foodie des-
tination, although the food is excep-
tional. It is known for being a
sportsman’s paradise but I found it
to be a soul soothing entryway into
the most beautiful part of nature,
that which exists between foothills
and streams, under covered bridges
and through grand pastures.

Big Cedar Lodge is the brain-
child of Johnny Morris, founder of
Bass Pro Shops. But even the most
feminine woman could find solace
here – and while my husband, fish-
ing guide and outdoor writer Capt.
Kevin Merritt calls Big Cedar
Lodge the “pinnacle of outdoor
sports” I came to love it for the way
it restructured my thoughts from
hurried to silent, allowing me many
precious moments to reflect and
commune with the outdoor world
both in the interiors of our cabin
and the lodge, and extending to the
massive Table Rock we enjoyed
from our windows. 

It was originally inhabited and
occupied by the Osage Indians and
developed in the early 1920’s as a
vacation retreat for two wealthy
Missourians before being converted
in 1947 to “Devil’s Pool Guest
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Ranch,” named for the
spring-fed pool on site. Big
Cedar Lodge is spread
throughout 800 acres over-
looking the 43,000-acre
Table Rock Lake.

The décor of Big Cedar
Lodge closely matches the
style of elevated appreciation
of the outdoors you’d see in
the natural exhibits in Bass Pro Shops. All of the proper-
ty is full of custom designed furniture and accessories
each which has been personally selected by Morris and
his team. Nothing is out of place, and everything is delib-
erate, meant to strike a chord between the water and
woods. 

Big Cedar Lodge is located near the Bass Pro Shop
headquarters in Springfield, Missouri, where the out-
doors come to life inside. The cabins reflect this vision
and in many of them, the rich and famous have slept.
One of my favorite travel writers, Pamela Grout of the
wonderful “George Clooney Slept There” website
(www.georgeclooneyslepthere.com) and column,
writes in her story about Big Cedar Lodge that Morris
infused “the same kind of attention to detail that

inspired Advertising Age to
name Bass Pro one of the
ten hottest brands in
America along with Glee,
Droid and Ciroc vodka.” I
couldn’t have said it better.

Celebrities like Kevin
Costner and world leaders
like former President
George H.W. Bush have

stayed at Big Cedar Lodge ensuring their legacy – cabins
are named for them and many other famous inhabitants.
It’s safe bet that they, too, loved every minute at this
sacred sportsman’s destination. Each piece of furniture
was made just for a specific space, each cabinet, bed
frame, lantern, bear – even a flock of grouse – were all
specifically placed so guests would feel all the more com-
fortable, and that much closer to nature. 

Even the man who won four Bassmaster Classic titles
and seven Toyota Tundra Angler of the Year titles, Kevin
VanDam, loves Big Cedar Lodge. That impressed my
husband, and with his being the Grizzly Adams of the
sea, that’s not easy to do. 

“I have been here 25 times and it is one of my
favorite places to bring the family – we always try to stay

an extra week after tournaments,” said VanDam. “The
outdoor theme and atmosphere creates a great place to
get the kids to experience the outdoors.”

At Big Cedar Lodge, dining is casual and there are
many places to choose from. I loved that they have a dar-
ling café on property called Truman Coffee and Café
where you can grab great coffee or have a delicious
breakfast burrito. For the hearty appetites, the buffet at
Devil’s Pool Restaurant is a destination – and a casual
dinner is located in the same place. For an evening that
speaks to proposals or the gourmet guest, the Wormon
House Restaurant produced the most mouth waterin-
superb mashed potatoes and excellent choices of beef
and other creative entrees.  If you go into town, you can’t
miss dining at the White River Fish House on the water.
Voted best restaurant in
Branson, try the smoked
wahoo dip or flash fried
crawfish tails. Both are per-
fect appetizers for sharing,
but for an entrée don’t miss
the Bayou platter with
blackened catfish e’touffée
and fried crawfish tails over
white rice paired with a glass

of ice cold beer. Scrumptious.
Back at Big Cedar Lodge, you can rent every sort of

watercraft from kayaks to houseboats and the fishing is
off the hook – I caught several spotted bass and a large
mouth bass, my first. It’s the country’s most well-known
spotted bass haven. I could have fished every day but yet
another natural adventure awaited me. Nearby Dogwood
Canyon Nature Park is an incredible nature preserve that
combines two of my favorite natural things: sightseeing
and animals. 

The Canyon is separated into fisheries, spectacular
water scenes and a tram ride that takes visitors through a
patch of land that had me in tears of joy – baby bison and
their families stroll within inches of the tram, offering very
special encounters that result in photographs of a lifetime.

The elk, especially the gar-
gantuan bulls, are like wise
old trees, standing tall and
proud and capturing your
gaze until you catch a glimpse
of the longhorn cattle coming
up the side of the plain. 

Activities at nearby
Dogwood Canyon Nature
Park include biking, horse-
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back riding, and fly fishing and archery among many
others. Another activity at Dogwood Canyon Nature
Park that’s not to be missed is ATV riding. You will get
dirty and that’s part of the fun. And don’t worry if you
think going with a guide will lessen the fun. Trust me:
the guides are what makes it so fun, and the chill-induc-
ing views and precarious hillsides will have you glad as
can be that he or she is with you.

If you’re lucky, you’ll catch the entertainment at Big
Cedar Lodge in the evenings, or perhaps if you’re really
lucky – during a chuckwagon supper at Dogwood
Canyon Nature Park. Guitarist and singer Clay Self, Big
Cedar’s own singing cowboy. Self is more than a talent-
ed musician, people come to see him as much for his
stand-up comedy. This cowboy has the best jokes this

side of, well, anywhere. Those of us in our 30s – 50s will
appreciate him most. His jokes about the language of
social media and texting, and what should happen to
people who negotiate with their children in the isles of
Wal-Mart had all our party in gales of laughter. As the
sun went down and we sat by a fire, relaxing after a
homemade dinner of corn on the cob, barbeque and
sweet tea listening to Clay Self, I wondered if anyone in
Dogwood Canyon Nature Park had ever been as happy as
we were that night. 

Big Cedar Lodge fills up quickly so plan ahead, espe-
cially if you plan to rent a cabin. For more information,
click to www.Big-Cedar.com.
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